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The August 1968 issue of the *Journal of Learning Disabilities* contains an interesting article by David A. Sabatino in which he describes various child behaviors which may be responsible for learning.

"The Treatment of Specific Dyslexia in a Community Mental Health Centre?" This paper, appearing in the same issue of the *Journal of Learning Disabilities*, reports the experience of the first year of operation of the Dyslexia Clinic and analyzes the first fifty completed cases.

*Ideas for Teaching Inefficient Learners*, Booklet C, an Academic Therapy Publication? This is a collection of specific methods, compiled by an experienced therapist, for practical application in helping children overcome various deficiencies in learning.

Alex Bannatyne's article, "Diagnostic and Remedial Techniques for Use with Dyslexic Children," appearing in the summer 1968 issue of *Academic Therapy Quarterly*? In this article Dr. Bannatyne classifies various causes and types of dyslexia and discusses diagnosis and remedial tutoring.